In this study, the aim was to evaluate the adsorption capacity of a volcanic rock commonly used in Mexico as filter medium in constructed wetlands (locally named tezontle) for carbamazepine (CBZ) adsorption, as well as to analyze the change in its capacity with biofilm growth. Adsorption essays were carried out under batch conditions by evaluating two particle sizes of tezontle, two values of the solution pH, and two temperatures; from these essays, optimal conditions for carbamazepine adsorption were obtained. The optimal conditions (pH 8, 25 • C and 0.85-2.0 mm particle-size) were used to evaluate the adsorption capacity of tezontle with biofilm, which was promoted through tezontle exposition to wastewater in glass columns, for six months. The maximum adsorption capacity of clean tezontle was 3.48 µg/g; while for the tezontle with biofilm, the minimum value was 1.75 µg/g (after the second week) and the maximum, was 3.3 µg/g (after six months) with a clear tendency of increasing over time. The adsorption kinetic was fitted to a pseudo-second model for both tezontle without biofilm and with biofilm, thus indicating a chemisorption process. On clean tezontle, both acid active sites (AAS) and basic active sites (BAS) were found in 0.087 and 0.147 meq/g, respectively. The increase in the adsorption capacity of tezontle with biofilm, along the time was correlated with a higher concentration of BAS, presumably from a greater development of biofilm. The presence of biofilm onto tezontle surface was confirmed through FTIR and FE-SEM. These results confirm the essential role of filter media for pharmaceutical removal in constructed wetlands (CWs).
Introduction
Carbamazepine (CBZ) is a drug extensively used worldwide in the treatment of a variety of mental disorders, neuralgia, and seizure disorders [1, 2] . In the last two decades, this drug has been found along with a huge diversity of pharmaceuticals in aquatic environments. Moreover, according to different studies, CBZ is the pharmaceutical most frequently detected in water bodies around the world [3, 4] so that it has been proposed as an anthropogenic marker in such environments [5] . This situation is mainly a consequence of CBZ's poor removal in conventional wastewater treatment plants (WWTP), which is generally lower than 10%. The effluents of municipal WWTPs are considered the main route for pharmaceutical release into the environment [6, 7] .
In recent years, the removal of pharmaceutical compounds in constructed wetlands (CW) have been the aim in many studies worldwide [8] . Although the removal efficiencies for many drugs in such systems have been found to be similar or much higher than those removals achieved in conventional WWTPs, the removal of CBZ has been very low, varying in the range of 20-30% with an average efficiency of lower than 30% [6] . However, in a recent study carried out by this research group, removal efficiencies of 62.5% and 59% were found in two two-stage hybrid constructed wetlands configured with horizontal subsurface flow wetland (HSSFW), followed by stabilization ponds and HSSFW, then followed by vertical subsurface flow wetland, respectively [9] . These results were achieved under a subtropical climate by using ornamental species as emergent vegetation in conjunction with a porous-local ground volcanic rock as filter medium, commonly named tezontle. In Mexico, this is the substrate most frequently used in CWs.
On the other hand, it has been reported that the main mechanisms for CBZ removal in constructed wetlands, include microbial degradation, plant uptake, and adsorption [10] , which are not completely elucidated due to the fact that most studies have been focused only on the inlet and outlet loads [8] . In general, adsorption as a removal process for pharmaceuticals has been extensively assessed through the use of different adsorbents; among those adsorbents recently evaluated are commercial activated carbons [11] , silica-based materials [12] , chitosan-based magnetic composite [13] , ion-exchange resins [14] , clay minerals [15] , etc. Nevertheless, commonly used filter media in CWs have been scarcely evaluated as adsorbents for pharmaceutical removal [8, 16] ; as a result, their contribution for each specific drug removal, such as CBZ, is almost unknown.
Among the few reported studies is that performed by Dordio et al. [2] who evaluated light expanded clay aggregates (LECA) for CBZ removal as a single compound and as a mixture of three compounds (CBZ, ibuprofen, and clofibric acid), obtaining higher removal efficiencies for CBZ in all of the tested conditions in comparison to the other two drugs. In another study, Matamoros et al. [17] quantified sorption on gravel used as substrate in HSSFWs, finding a higher sorption of CBZ in comparison to clofibric acid and ibuprofen; they attributed such results to the presence of biofilm covering the gravel bed. From these few studies, it is evident the relevance of sorption as a mechanism for CBZ removal and also the necessity of evaluating filter media used in CWs, such as the volcanic rock we use in Mexico, which probably contributed to the high removal of CBZ obtained in a previous study [9] , as mentioned before. Therefore, the aim of this study was to evaluate the sorption capacity of ground tezontle for CBZ removal, as well as to evaluate the change in its capacity with the presence of biofilm developed through its exposition to wastewater.
Materials and Methods

Material Preparation
The material was purchased from a construction material store. In Mexico, tezontle is a porous material extensively used in construction. Approximately 5 kg of ground tezontle were washed with tap water in order to completely remove any dirt and dust, and then dried at 110 • C for 24 h. After drying, the material was left to reach room temperature and then it was sieved through appropriate AST sieves in order to classify it in two different particle sizes, i.e., 0.85-2 mm (PS1) and 4-4.75 mm (PS2). Once classified and separated according to the particle size, the material was stored in a desiccator at room temperature until its use to perform the adsorption experiments.
Characterization of the Ground Tezontle
The particle size distribution was determined through the dry-sieving technique [2, 18] . By means of a grain-size distribution plot, d 10 and d 60 were estimated, while the uniformity coefficient was obtained as the ratio between d 60 and d 10 [2] . Additionally, the material porosity and bulk density was calculated according to Brix et al. [19] . On the other hand, tezontle structural properties were analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a STOE diffractometer (Stoe, Darmstadt, Germany) with Cu Kα anode (λ = 1.5406 nm). In addition, textural properties of tezontle, such as the average pore diameter (APD), total pore volume (VP T ), and N 2 adsorption/desorption isotherms were determined by N 2 -physisorption at the saturation temperature of liquid nitrogen (−196.5 • C) through the use of an Autosorb gas sorption system (IQ model from Quantachrome, Boynton Beach, FL, USA). The specific surface area (S BET ) was calculated according to the Brunauer-Emmet-Teller (BET) equation.
Adsorption Kinetic Assays of CBZ onto Tezontle without Biofilm
In order to find out the best conditions for CBZ adsorption (particle size, temperature, and pH), adsorption experiments were performed by adding 1 g of tezontle to glass flasks containing 100 mL of carbamazepine (99% purity, Sigma-Aldrich, Saint Louis, MO, USA) solution at a concentration of 250 µg/L, buffered with 0.01 M of phosphate [20] in order to maintain the pH at the desired level, which was adjusted by using H 2 SO 4 or NaOH 0.1 N. The flasks were stirred magnetically at 200 rpm for the evaluation of CBZ adsorption onto tezontle for 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2, 3, and 4 h. These assays were performed by triplicate with the two different particle size of tezontle, PS1 and PS2, at two different temperatures, 16 • C and 25 • C, and at two levels of pH, 6 and 8 ( Figure 1 ).
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The growth of biofilm on the tezontle surface was carried out in 15 glass columns (dimensions, diameter = 2 cm; large = 25 cm) that were packed with the filter medium. The particle size used was that with which the higher adsorption capacity was obtained from the assays, as described in the previous section. All of the columns were fed with sedimented wastewater generated in the campus of Centro Universitario de la Ciénega with a flow rate of 0.19 ± 0.02 L/min (controlled by a valve for each column) and a hydraulic retention time of 13.79 ± 1.38 s. The wastewater was stored in a 10 Lplastic container and recirculated for 15 days by means of an 18 W-fountain pump and then replaced. An upward flow was maintained by feeding the wastewater through a tubing system joined to the bottom of each column; the wastewater was returned to the plastic container by tubings located at the top of the columns. This type of flow was used in order to keep flooding conditions inside the columns, as well as to maintain a constant flow rate.
Wastewater characterization included measurements of chemical oxygen demand (COD), biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total nitrogen, phosphorus, total suspended solids (TSS), conductivity, and pH, which were determined as described in the Standard Methods for the examination of Water and Wastewater [21] . A column was removed from the whole experiment (15 glass columns) every week during 12 weeks and then, every month. The tezontle inside the columns was removed and deactivated by UV-radiation for 30 min from a distance of 12.0 cm [22] using a SPECTROLINE lamp, EA-160, (Spectronics Corporation, Westbury, NY, USA); immediately after, the tezontle was dried at 50 °C by 3 h. Then, the material was kept in a desiccator until its use to carry out adsorption kinetic experiments, as described in Section 2.3, under the optimum conditions determined in the essays described in that same section. In addition, a sample of this material was analyzed by Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) and by Field Emission Scanning 
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Wastewater characterization included measurements of chemical oxygen demand (COD), biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), total nitrogen, phosphorus, total suspended solids (TSS), conductivity, and pH, which were determined as described in the Standard Methods for the examination of Water and Wastewater [21] . A column was removed from the whole experiment (15 glass columns) every week during 12 weeks and then, every month. The tezontle inside the columns was removed and deactivated by UV-radiation for 30 min from a distance of 12.0 cm [22] using a SPECTROLINE lamp, EA-160, (Spectronics Corporation, Westbury, NY, USA); immediately after, the tezontle was dried at 50 • C by 3 h. Then, the material was kept in a desiccator until its use to carry out adsorption kinetic experiments, as described in Section 2.3, under the optimum conditions determined in the essays described in that same section. In addition, a sample of this material was analyzed by Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) and by Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscopy (FE-SEM) to confirm the presence of biofilm. Surface active site concentration (SASC) was also determined in each sample. For FTIR analysis, a Thermo Nicolet Nexus 470 spectrophotometer (Artisan Technology Group, Champaing, IL, USA) was used as well as the KBr method, while the FE-SEM micrographs were obtained by a MIRA 3 LMU Tescan microscope (TESCAN, Brno, South Moravian, Czech Republic) using a thin conductive film of gold on the sample surface and a current of 10 kV [2] . Finally, the SASC was quantified by the Boehm titration conventional method [23, 24] . In all of these analyses a sample of tezontle without biofilm was included as a reference.
Aqueous Samples Preparation and CBZ Detection
From each essay, 100 mL of the supernatant was taken and filtered through a 20 µm filter paper (Whatman 41, Whatman Inc., Piscataway, NJ, USA) ) and then through a 1.6 µm GF/A Whatman fiber glass filter. After that, CBZ was extracted from the aqueous sample by solid phase extraction (SPE) method using Phenomenex Strata-X (200 mg/6 cc) cartridges (Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA). The cartridges were conditioned with 5 mL of methanol and 10 mL of deionized water at a flow rate of 1.5-2 mL/min. Then, the aqueous sample was passed through the cartridge at the same flow rate. In order to remove any impurity, the cartridges were washed with 5 mL of deionized water and dried under vacuum for one hour. Thereafter, CBZ was eluted with 10 mL of methanol. Finally, the samples were filtered through a 0.2 µm PTFE filter. CBZ detection were performed by a Waters HPLC as described by [9] .
Statistical Analysis
A factorial experimental design, specifically 2 3 , was used to evaluate the adsorption kinetic assays of CBZ in aqueous solution by tezontle. The three analyzed factors and their corresponding levels were: particle size (PS1 and PS2), pH (6 and 8) and temperature (16 and 25 • C). The analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out using the STATGRAPHICS CENTURION XVII software (XVII, StatPoint Technologies, Inc., Warrenton, VA, USA). A significance level of p = 0.05 was used for all statistical tests and values reported are the average ± standard error of the mean.
Results and Discussion
Structural and Textural Properties of the Ground Tezontle
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Adsorption Kinetics of CBZ onto Tezontle without Biofilm
The kinetics of CBZ adsorption by tezontle under the different assessed conditions showed a similar behavior with respect to the time that the equilibrium was accomplished (Figure 4) . With regard to the reached equilibrium concentrations, they showed in general, a low adsorption capacity of tezontle, with small variations at 16 • C irrespective of pH or particle size (Table 2) ; higher variations were observed at 25 • C. However, for both temperatures, the adsorption capacity of tezontle was higher with PS1; such results were expected, since it is well known that smaller particle sizes have larger surface areas available for adsorbate-adsorbent interactions.
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(1) i = 1 and 2. j = 1 and 2. k = 1 and 2 for this particular case. µ, is the overall mean effect. τ i , β j , γ k , are the effects of the i th level of factor A (particle size), (∑ According to the ANOVA (Table 4) , out of the three factors, only the particle size was significant (p < 0.05) for CBZ adsorption, confirming that PS1 functions better that PS2 as was aforementioned with regard to Figure 4 . However, even more important, the interaction between the evaluated three factors (particle size, temperature, and pH) was significant (p < 0.05), and the best experimental conditions for CBZ adsorption onto tezontle was the combination of PS1, pH 8, and 25 • C. Under such conditions, the lowest equilibrium concentration and the corresponding highest removal of CBZ was reached ( Table 2) . It is important to point out that although the adsorptive capacity of tezontle was found to be low, the contribution of this porous medium to CBZ removal remains important because of the quantity of filter medium required in CWs, as well as the concentration of this drug in wastewater. The increase in tezontle adsorption capacity with temperature is probably due to the fact that temperature enhances the mobility of organic compounds, which may lead to a higher adsorption [15] . Nevertheless, this behavior was only observed in this particular case (PS1, pH 8), while in the other cases the adsorption capacity decreased with the increase in temperature. In this way, apparently temperature does not have a unique effect on the adsorption of CBZ onto tezontle. On the other hand, a better result at pH 8 in comparison to pH 6 coincides with the findings of other authors who affirm that under acidic conditions, the positively-charged adsorbent surface do not favor pharmaceutical sorption [13] , in particular for neutral-organic compounds, such as CBZ [2] .
With respect to the kinetic of the adsorption of CBZ on tezontle, the two most common models were evaluated, i.e., Lagergren pseudo-first-order model (Equation (2)) and pseudo second-order model (Equation (3)).
In(q e − q t ) = In(q e ) − K 1 t (2)
where K 1 is Lagergren rate constant (min −1 ); K 2 is pseudo second-order rate constant (g/µg·min); q e and q t are the amount of pollutant adsorbed at equilibrium (µg/g) and at time t (min), respectively.
The pseudo-first-order model assumes a proportional relation for the rate of adsorption, while the pseudo-second-order equation suggests that the rate of adsorption is proportional to the square of the number of unoccupied sites [34] . According to the correlation coefficient R 2 , the pseudo-first order model does not fit well to the data obtained from the experiments (Table 5 ). In contrast, a better fit to pseudo-second order model was found for all assays (Table 5) , which suggests a CBZ chemisorption [35, 36] onto tezontle.
The previous results were confirmed through the quantification of actives sites (in PS1), which determines the extent of a chemisorption process [37] . Similar to activated carbons [38] , both acid and basic sites were found, in this case in 0.087 and 0.147 meq/g, respectively. Due to the capability of the carboxamide group present in the molecule of CBZ, in particular the -NH 2 group of forming hydrogen bond [39] , one probable mechanism for CBZ adsorption was the formation of hydrogen bonds with π electrons from BAS on the tezontle surface. From studies on carbon surfaces, it has been found that basic properties are associated with Lewis sites located at the π electron-rich regions [38] , characteristic of oxygen-containing functionality capable of acting as a basic center [40] . In this case, the presence of oxygen in a tezontle surface could be due to its main components, i.e., quartz and ferric oxides [32] . 
Adsorption Kinetic Assays of CBZ onto Tezontle with Biofilm
The characteristics of the sedimented wastewater used to promote biofilm formation on the tezontle with PS1 inside the columns are shown in Table 6 . The characteristics were similar to those of the wastewater used in pilot-scale hybrid wetlands for CBZ removal [9] . Similar to the essays with tezontle without biofilm growth, the time for the equilibrium to be reached was 120 min for all of the assays. However, the CBZ equilibrium concentrations varied according to the exposition period of tezontle to wastewater. In general, the higher the time of exposition, the larger the adsorption capacity ( Figure 5) . These results indicate a modification on the basal state of contact surface of tezontle when being exposed to wastewater and suggest the presence of biofilm. It is recognized that the presence of biofilm implies the attachment and deposition of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) along with bacterial cells and this complex matrix modify the physicochemical characteristics of carrier surfaces [41] . Moreover, the evolution in the sorption capacity of tezontle is probably related to the time required for the biofilm growth. Although the biofilm formation begins within a few minutes, the complete process to reach a mature biofilm capable of produce EPS, responsible of the sorption process, might require days [42] . extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) along with bacterial cells and this complex matrix modify the physicochemical characteristics of carrier surfaces [41] . Moreover, the evolution in the sorption capacity of tezontle is probably related to the time required for the biofilm growth. Although the biofilm formation begins within a few minutes, the complete process to reach a mature biofilm capable of produce EPS, responsible of the sorption process, might require days [42] . On the other hand, despite the increase in the adsorption capacity of tezontle along the time, with a noticeable increase in the removal percent of CBZ, the maximum value reached after 24 weeks was smaller than the value obtained with tezontle without biofilm. Figure 6 shows increments in the percent of CBZ removal, almost with a linear tendency (R 2 = 0.95) over time, starting in the second week until the end of the experiment. These results suggest that the removal percentage could probably reach and possibly surpass that obtained with free-biofilm tezontle with larger periods for biofilm growth. On the other hand, despite the increase in the adsorption capacity of tezontle along the time, with a noticeable increase in the removal percent of CBZ, the maximum value reached after 24 weeks was smaller than the value obtained with tezontle without biofilm. Figure 6 shows increments in the percent of CBZ removal, almost with a linear tendency (R 2 = 0.95) over time, starting in the second week until the end of the experiment. These results suggest that the removal percentage could probably reach and possibly surpass that obtained with free-biofilm tezontle with larger periods for biofilm growth.
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After this general reduction in the active sites concentration, the AAS showed a slight increase during the next two weeks and then, a clear tendency of decreasing until almost its disappearance after 10 weeks, suggesting their minimal contribution to the adsorption process. In contrast, a noticeable increase was found in the BAS concentration along the time, suggesting that the BAS presence after the second week was due to the biofilm growth onto the tezontle exposed to wastewater and specifically, due to the release of EPS by forming-biofilm microbes. EPS are high-molecular-weight molecules consisting mainly of polysaccharides (40%), DNA, proteins, lipids, and humic acids [41, 43] . Charged or hydrophobic polysaccharides and proteins are particularly responsible of organic compound sorption [44] . Some specific polysaccharide monomers detected by Andersson et al. [45] in EPS released by microbial consortia developed in wastewater are rhamnose, arabinose, galactose, glucose, mannose, ribose among others. In this way, this chemical structures with large π electron-rich region could have participated in the CBZ chemisorption process through hydrogen bonds [23] . In addition, a clear relationship was observed between BAS concentration and CBZ removal percent, highlighting this pathway as the main mechanism of adsorption.
The presence of biofilm on tezontle was confirmed through FTIR analysis by which the presence of characteristic biofilms peaks was observed (Figure 8 ). The small bands between 2900 and 3000 cm −1 are related to C-H stretching vibration [41] associated with bacterial biomass [46] , whereas the peak at around 2400 cm −1 is due to the vibration of C-O functional groups likely from carboxylic acids which has been reported as a sorption active site present in the cell wall of Gram-positive bacteria [46] . Other characteristic biofilm bands corresponding to proteins (1637-1660 and 1272-1288 cm −1 ) and polysaccharides (1000-1132 cm −1 ) have been reported in the literature [41] ; however, in this study they were not detected, apparently because of the wide and intense bands in the tezontle FTIR fingerprint between 400 and 1750 cm −1 , which interfered with the detection of these bands. On the other hand, there is a clear difference between the spectra of free-biofilm tezontle and those of tezontle with biofilm growth, in the sense that the first one does not present the aforementioned bands that showed a noticeable evolution in the FTIR spectra along the time of experimentation. Finally, the FE-SEM micrographs revealed the presence of bridge-shape structures on the tezontle surface, which have been reported as a common physical structure of biofilms whose number usually increases through the time [47] . A comparison between free-biofilm tezontle and tezontle with two different periods of biofilm development (4 and 24 weeks) shows the highest density of biomass after 24 weeks (Figure 9 ). On the other hand, there is a clear difference between the spectra of free-biofilm tezontle and those of tezontle with biofilm growth, in the sense that the first one does not present the aforementioned bands that showed a noticeable evolution in the FTIR spectra along the time of experimentation. On the other hand, there is a clear difference between the spectra of free-biofilm tezontle and those of tezontle with biofilm growth, in the sense that the first one does not present the aforementioned bands that showed a noticeable evolution in the FTIR spectra along the time of experimentation. Finally, the FE-SEM micrographs revealed the presence of bridge-shape structures on the tezontle surface, which have been reported as a common physical structure of biofilms whose number usually increases through the time [47] . A comparison between free-biofilm tezontle and tezontle with two different periods of biofilm development (4 and 24 weeks) shows the highest density of biomass after 24 weeks (Figure 9 ). Finally, the FE-SEM micrographs revealed the presence of bridge-shape structures on the tezontle surface, which have been reported as a common physical structure of biofilms whose number usually increases through the time [47] . A comparison between free-biofilm tezontle and tezontle with two different periods of biofilm development (4 and 24 weeks) shows the highest density of biomass after 24 weeks (Figure 9 ). 
Conclusions
Tezontle, a common porous-filter medium for CWs in Mexico, was found to have some capacity for CBZ chemisorption through the presence of both AAS and BAS. This capacity was modified with biofilm formation; after an initial decrease in tezontle capacity, chemisorption took place through the EPS released by microbial consortia, which generated BAS (Lewis sites located at the π electron-rich regions). An increase in the adsorption capacity of tezontle with biofilm was obtained along the period of experimentation, with a tendency to possibly reach and maybe surpass the capacity of clean tezontle. These results confirm the essential role that filter media used in CWs might play for pharmaceutical removal.
